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The Progressive farmer carries
a little feature on the history
of words. Here is one on "kick
the bucket".
When one hears the expression
-to kick the bucket" - mean•
lag to die - the picture of a
person kicking a pail generally
pops into mind.
"Bucket" in this phrase has
nothing to do with a pail. It
comes from the Old French bu-
quet, a balance. Buquet became
"bucket" in England where it
was used to refer to a yoke or
beam, particularly one on
which hogs were hung by their
heels and slaughtered. The dy-
ing convulsions of a hog caused
Its hind hooves to strike the
beam, or "bucket."
William S. Penfield.
That one was sort of gory.
However kicking the bucket, of
Itself, does not have a very
pleasant connotation.
hobby Kennedy is reported to
be at that awkward age, too
young to be president and too
old for that haircut he's got.
The U. S. S. Pueblo and 83
Amercians were seized by the
North Koreans on the high




In Our etth Year
•
Selected As A Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 15, 1968
Twelve Calloway Men Are
Inducted In April Draft
Twelve men from Calloway
County were inducted into the
Armed Forces of the United
States in the April draft call
from the county, according to
Mrs. Gussie Adams, chief clerk
of Local Board No 10 of the
Selective Service.
The men were sworn into the
Boat, Motor
Are Stolen
James E. Day of Alamo, Mo.,
who has a cabin in the Center
Ridge area of Kentucky Lake,
reported to the Calloway Coun-
ty Sheriff's office that Ide 143
ft. boat and 40 h.p. Johnson
motor had been stolen from his
boat house.
Saturday while Larry Nora-
worthy of Panamora Shores, a
commercial fisherman, was
fishing in the Rushing Creek
area found a boat and called
the Sheriff's office.
The Days, along with the
sheriff's deputy, Mrs. Fannie
Stubblefield, went to the- area
and identified the boat a. the
Day's boat which had been gto-
len. Day said the boat and Mo-
tor together were valued at
about $1600, and the motor has
not been recovered as yet.
Day told the Sheriff's office
that the thief or thieves had
to go into the water under the
boat house in order to get tbe
NISboat loose to steal the boat and
Imotor.
4,
Luise Voile that is. He Is
groundskeeper for the Louis-
ville Colonels and he apparent-
ly is doing what he always
wanted to. to be as close to
baseball as possible
The Courier had a story on the
fairgrounds where the Colonels
play and here is part of the
job Lubie has had for the put
several weeks.
Me has had to bring in truck-
loads of dirt to raise the home
plate level nearly a foot. Had
to scrape out an infield out of
what has been a football field.
Put down sod on the infield,
cut a ten foot wide path in
front of the outfield wall and
all around the stadium (the
sloth will be filled with 150 tons
of white graveli. plus a lot of
ether work. Good luck to Lubie.
EASTENSN is the word for
Mgt lninlel Lederman of tha-
t R. nth Irivlsion He snit
his flowery helmet are in
operstion Complete Victory
to chase the enemy out of
s,iigon area Ledernisii is
froni MIAMI .
WEATHER REPORT
United r•••• I le,••1Ion al
' -FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ItTPI) -
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Tuesday through Sat-
urday.
Temperatures will average
near- the normal 65-72 highs
and 42.51 loe's
Rainfall will average 'about
ta hive quarters of .an inch to




WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen.
Thruston Morton, R-Ky., Satur-
eiv railed for the "immediate
resignation" of Robert S. Mc-
Namara as president of t h e
World Bank because the for-
mer secretary of defense had
praised presidential candidate
Robert F Kennedy in two film-
ed interviews
"It was indiscreet at best for
a public official dealing in de-
licate international finance in
a period of grave dollar crisis
to allow himself to be crassly
used in a domestic political
campaign," the Louisville, Ky.,
Republican said.
Morton said, "I call today
for the immediate resignation
of Robert S. McNamara from
the presidency of the World
Bank."
Morten praised McNamara as
a "dedicated and selfless" sec-
retary of defense but said "he
never showed the slightest in-
terest or understanding of Con-
gresi and the political process.",
Morton added, "Senator Ken-
nedy's usage of him is disgust-
ing."
It was disclosed earlier Sat-
urday that McNamara had
made the two film interviews
for the New York Democrat.
Morton accused the Demo-
cratic presidential candidate of
"Ruthless and tasteless use of
personal friendship at perhaps
dreadful personal loss to the
person so used " He added. "If
this is an example of the future
course of Sen. Kennedy's steam-
roller tactics, then both friend
and foe, and all those concern-
ed with the national interest,
bad better beware."
PRICE
of Murray Route Four; Michael
Calvin Todd, son of. Mr. and
_Mrs. Galvin Todd, Covey Drive,
Murray Route' Two. on the left rear and to the
Those sent to -Fort Bragg
were as follows: 
Crevrolet on the right front.
Jerry Fulton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Fulton of Murray Shortly 
after noon on Satur-
day Julia Hart Parker, 308Route Three and husband of
North 10th Street, driving athe former Kathy McIntosh of
lack C.olpv Wallis 1968 Ford Thunderbird, was
backing out of a parking placeson of Pat Wallis of Murray;.
Carry Gene Green, son of at the IGA parking lot whenMr.
and Mrs. J. L. Green of Kirk. , her car hit the 1964 
Chevrolet
1sey Route One; Charles Henry two door hardtop 
owned by
-Buckner, son of Mrs. Frances 1Louis Orane Manning of Fars:
' ington Ftoute One that weeBuckner of 901 Vine Street;
Eddie. Evans, Jr., son of Mrs. parked, according to Patrolmail
Buster Evans of Murray Route 3• D Grogan.
Six; James Arthur McMillen, lefDtemresagre, f ewnadserreopof rted to 
Mann
 the
; son of Mr. and Mrs. William ,
1McMillen of Murray Route Two • ing car Ord no damage was re-
and husband of the former Ported to the Parker car.
Connie Lynne Swift, Terry Len
A one car accident occurred
LAX, son of E. H. Lax, Jr., and
Katherine Lax of Murray. at 7.58 p.m. Saturday as Ben
Fifteen other Calloway Coon. H. Pinkston, Route 8N., Paris,
ty men underwent physical.ex- Tenn., driving a 198f soakaminations at the same time at let four door sedan, was
north on Highway 121 and saidNashville, along with 24 Weans-
fers from Murray State Univer. he did not see the barricade in
atty, Mrs Adams mid, the road and ran into it. sc-.
The May 13th draft call will cording to Capt. James Brown
be for nine for induction. ten . and Patrolman 
Mozell Phillips.
Calloway men and twenty Damage was reported to the
transfers for physical examin- right side of the car.
etton, according ye Mrs Adams. „
The fourth accident happen-
Reed Gay Passes 
ed on South 4th Street by the
Roberson Hill-Burger Inn, ac-
Away On Sunday cording to Capt. Brown, Pat-
rolman Phillips, and Patrolman
Reed Gay of Hardin Route Earl Stalls.
One died Sunday at 5,05 p.m. Bonnie J. Nance 
of Route
at the Benton Hospital He WU Two, Puryear, 
Tenn., driving a
a rttired farmer sad was 73 1965 
Chevrolet two door own-
years of age ed by Thomas F. Nance, 
was
The deceased was a member pulling out 
of the parking lot
of the Unity Cumberland Pres- at the Rib-Burger 
and collided
with the 1962 Ponliac four door
hardtop driven by Edwin Rob-
inson of 1010 Payne Street, go-
ins south on South 4th Street,
according to the police.
Damage was reported to the
byterian Church.
Survivors are his wife Mts.
Bessie Neal Gay; one &ugh.
ter, Mrs Nelva Watkins, one
granddaughter, Donna Gotta,
and one great granddaughter,
all of Melville. Mich left fender and bumper of the Lowery, 720 Nash Drive, Mur-
Wednesday at two p m. at the was reported to the Nance car.
Robinson car and no damage
9th Infantry Division in Viet.
ray, Ky., was assigned to theFuneral services will be held
Linn Funeral Hume with Rev. nam, March 27.
L. E. Moore and Rev Joe Gard- Pvt Lowery. a mortarman in
ner officiating. Company A. 2nd Battalion of
Burial will be in the Barnett Teams Report Wins 
Cemetery with the arrange
ments by the Linn Funeral The Almo Elementary School
Home of Benton where friends PTA men's and woman's basket-
may call. ball teams played their lad
North Fork Church
Holding Revival
Revival, services started to-
day, April 15, at the North
Fork Baptist Church with Rev.
Roy Davis as the evangelist.
Services will be held each Members of the Almo PTA The annual spring conferenceevening at 7:30 o'clock. expressed their appreciation to of members of the ChristianRev. A. D. Vaden, pastor of . each one who has helped in 'Women's Fellowships of Christ-the church, urges ijo ublie to any way to make the games 'ian Churches in Western Ken-attend,
successful. tucky will be held on Monday,
April 22, at the Christian
Almo Basketball
the division's 47th Infantry, en-
tered the Army in October
1967. received basic training at
Ft. Campbell, and was last sta-
tioned at Ft Polk, La.
A 1964 graduate of Murray
High School. he attended Mur-
ray State University
His father, Russell Lowery,
lives on Route 1
so, b.4414,
games of the season on Satur-
day, April 13, at the Almo gym.
Both teams were victorious
In the games played with the
Hazel PTA teams.
The Almo women won over
the Hazel women by the score
of 41 to 24 and the Almo men
were out on top in the final
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"Winds of Change - Christ
and Crisis - What Of Your
Faith?" will be this year's
theme Leaders of the women's
work in Kentucky and other
qualified persons will be lead-
ers.
Registration begins at 9:30
a.m. and the conference opens
at ten a.m All women of the




I Miss Clara Eagle, art instrue-
Itor at Murray State University,
lwas the guest speaker at the
meeting of the Wickliffe Wo-
•••• man's Club held at the home
of Mrs James Wilson.
The Murray woman took the
members on an imaginary tour
as she told of "Tour of the
Seven Seas" and showed slides
of the trip in various countries
. 'made by her and her students
on a ship which was used as a
classroom Places visited in-





Army at Nashville, Tenn., and
have been sent to Fort Bragg, On Saturday
North Carolina, and Fort Camp-
bell, Kentucky. for basic train- Four traffic accidents were
ing.
Those sent to Fort Campbell 
investigated by the Murray Po-
were as follows: 
lice Department on Saturday,
Gary Ordes Green, on of
according to the reports fileds 
Mr and Mrs James 0 Green-
by the officers. No injuries
. . .
up of 404 South 6th Street; weSareturerdPa7yrtiti.dt .10:55 a.m. Gloria
John Paul Nesbitt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. C. Nesbitt of dor-
A. Anderson of Calumet Park.
ray Route Five; Bobby Lee At-
Ill., driving a 1965 Pontiac two
kins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Brent
i door hardtop, was going north
1 on 4th Street making a right
Atkins, 1666 Calloway Avenue,
Kirkwood going east on Main
and husband of the former Bet- 
turn, when she collided with
1967 Chevrolet pickup dri-
ty Sue Culp, South 10th Street;
the
Danny McKay Paschall, son of 
yen by Reggie Key of 1302
'
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Paschall , Street, according to Sgt. Ed
Knight and Patrolman Date
Spann. `--•
Damage-, tp the-Pontiac- -wee
MISS KAY PINKLEY




U.S ARMY. VIETNAM (Ail-
TNC) - Army Private Her-
shel G Wyatt, 20, son of Mr
and Mrs Hershel L Wyatt,
Route 1, Hiu-din, Ky., was as-
signed to the 9th Infantry Div-
ision in Vietnam, March 21.
A mortannan in Company B,
3rd Battalion of the division's
30th Infantry, Pitt Wyatt en-
tered on active duty in October
Net completed bask trainin
at Pt. Campbell, Ky., and was
stationed at Ft Polk, La., prior
to his arrival in Vietnam
Wyatt Is a 1965 graduate of
South Marshill High School




Nick Tinnell of Owensboro
and Ronald Gagliardi of Louis-
ville, students at Murray State
Univertity, are now out on
of $1,560 each after be-
ing charged with the theft of
guns allegedly stolen from the
Murray Home and Auto State,
according to Chief of Pollee
Brent Manning and County
Judge Hall McCuiston
College The two were arrested after
Beikare entering the Army he the city and county officers
was employed by the General searched their apartment and
Tire & Rubber company found the guns last Friday._ n
Police said some of the arti-
Jerry D. Lowery des had reportedly been taken
Now In Viet Nam
U.S. ARMY, VIETNAM (AR
TNC) - Army Private Jerry D.
Lowery, 20. son of Mrs. Gertha
from the apartment, but the
persons taking them had been
stopped by the police and re-
turned the items According to ,
the police the two men arrest- by students from Calloway and
ed had asked the persons to from other areas only those
take the articles out of state. ' students from other areas who
'During the search of the possess very superior ability
apartment, several other items , and exceptional need shall be
were found which seemed fami- • named recipient.
liar to the p/flice; but their The recipient must have a
search warrant was only for
the guns.
In checking the reports of
stolen articles later, it was dis.
covered that items allegedly
stolen from three churches in
Calloway County were among
those found, according to the
police. These breakins had re
portedly occurred at the Union
Grove Church of Christ, North
Pleasant Grove Cumbsrland
Presbyterian Church, and South
Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church.
County Judge Hall McCuiston
said no warrants for arrest had
been placed against Tinnell
and Gagliardi as to the theft
from the churches.
It was reported in Saturday's
Ledger SE Times that five guns
'stolen from the Murray Home
and Auto Store on Thursday
night had been recovered, how-
ever Chief Manning said the
other three guns stolen have
also been found since that time.
Further investigation is be-
ing made by the City and
County police in regard to the
thefts. The mobile x-ray unit -will
be at the Calloway County
Health Center on Wednesday,
April 17. The hours will be
from 10.00 a.m to 1200. noon
and from 1.00 p.m to 3:00 p.m.
for one day only.
Any person is eligible for an
x-ray who is 18 years of age or
if under 18 and have a posi-
tive skin test. 'No pregnant wo-
man will be x-rayed except by
a doctors order.
This is your opportunity for
a free x-ray, a spokesman said
The unit is donated by the Ken-
tucky - Elks Club.
University School
runiors HonoredUniversity School JuniorsEdith Sheeks and Kathy Evans
are honored this month by hay-
ing short stories accepted for
the creative writing issue a
Kentucky English Bulletin.
Edith's story entitled "A
Planet on the Edge of the Zena
Galaxy" was published in its
entirety, but Kathy's story
"And the Time Has Come" was
too long to be included. She re-
ceived a Special Honorable
Mention....
Edith is the sixteen-year-old
daughter of Dr. and, Mrs. Wayne
Sheeks of 1406 Olive Blvd.
Katie., also 16. is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Evans,
Route 5
 immememememedillielliMPOPP•110."'
need of the scholarship, and
the scholarship shall be for one
year only, $100 each semester.
Officers of the Sigma Depart-
ment said they reserved the
right to withdraw the scholar-
ship at the end of the school
year 1969.
The Sigma Department h ss
been active in civic needs of
the city and county having
started and maintaining the
Sigma Kindergarten located in
its permanent room at the Rob-
ertson Elementary School, and
just last week donating $500
toward the continuance of the
Blood Bank program of t he
American Red Cross,
Mrs Rob Ray is chairman of
the department Other officers
are Mrs. Bill Thurman, vice-
chairman; Mrs. Gus Robertson,







The Music Department of
he Mutrey Woman's Club has
'postponed its meeting from
!Thesday. April 16, to TuesdaY,










Miss Kay Pinkley, physical
education major at Murray
State University, was named
"Miss Kentucky 1968" at the
sixth annual Miss Kentucky
Beauty Pageant sponsored by
the Mayfield Lions Club Satur-
day night at Mayfield High
School auditorium.
Runners ups were Sherryle





The Sigma Department o f
the Murray Woman's Club is
offering a scholarship of two
hundred dollars to a student
at Murray State University pre-
paring to teach on the elemen-
tary' or secondary level. ac-
cording to officers of the de-
partment
Mrs Allen McCoy, 1511 Sy-
camore Street, Murray, is tak-
ing the applications by mail
which may be obtained from
Mrs. McCoy or at the Elemen-
tary Education Lab at Murray
State University.
Department officers said
special rules and ragulations
had been set up for the scho-
larship
Recipient must have standhig
of 2.50 or above, may be male
or female, but class standing
must be sophomore or above.
A committee of three or four
members of the Sigma Depart-
ment will be appointed annual-
ly by the department chairman
to recommend to the club
membership the person to
whom the scholarship will
made.
In granting the scholarship
the first consideration shall be
given to applicants from Cal-
loway County, Ky.; but in the
event application for the sch
larship is made simultaneously
Phyllis Cunningham, Murray,
third; Kathryn P. Pruitt, Clin-
ton, fourth.
Miss Sarah Jo Wood, Green-
ville, was named Miss Congen-
iality. Miss Wood, 18, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
E. Wood, Greenville She is a
freshman at Murray State Uni-
versity majoring in home eco-
nomics. ,
Miss Pinkie-I, -110, the new
Miss Kentucky, is the daughter
of Mr. and 'Mrs. L. K. Pinkley
of Murray. She is a member of
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority at
Murray and majors i physical
education. Her h.,Juies are
skiing, horseback riding, golf,
singing, and guitar playing, the
auburn haired beauty said fol-
lowing the contest.
Audience applause indicated
Miss Pinkley as the crowd fav-
orite during the contest Satur-
day night. As winner of Miss
Kentucky title here Miss Pink-
ley will go to Miami Beach in
May where she will compete
with other contestants from
throughout the nation in the
Miss USA contest in the Miss
Universe beauty pageant.
Seventeen contestants vied
for the Miss Kentucky title and
were judged in street wear,
swim suits, and evening goer: s
Each judge in the contest vot-
ed his individual ballot on a
point basis as the girls appear-
ed in various types of dress.
Judges for the event were
Dr. Phillip Watkins, University
of Tennessee at Martin, Don
Sender, Pans, Tenn., business
man, and John Williams of
WPSD-TV.Paducah .
Mayfield Lions Club member
Al McClain, formerly of Mur
ray, served as master of cere-
monies Members of the local
Lions Club assisted in coordin-
ating the beauty pageant.
The new Miss Kentucky was
crowned by Miss Rita Hurd,
Murray, first runnerup last
year to the 1967 Miss Kentucky,
Miss Deborah Dibble of Mur-
ray. who was vacationing in
Florida, and unable to, attend
the ceremonies on Saturday.
Claude Millers Are
Back From Hawaii
Mr and Mrs Claude Miller
have returned home after
spending three weeks in Hono-
lulu, Hawaii, as the guests of
their son and family, Dr. and
Mrs. Frank C. Miller and chil-
dren, David. Tom. and Anne.
The Millers also took an air
trip over the eight islands
While there
Dr. Miller is in the U.S. Army
and is taking a four year re-
sidency at the Tripler General
Hospital Honolulu. He has been
there for 24 years.
THREE CITED
Three persons were cited for
public drunkenness by the Mur-
ray Police Department over the
weekend, according to depart-
ment records.
LYNN GROVE PTA
The Lynn Grove Elementary
School Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion will meet at the school on
Tuesday, April 16, at seven
pm. Everyone is urged to at-
tend
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Fifty-six years ago today the
ocean liner - Titanic sank with
the loss of 1.517 lives.
SEVEN DROWNED
JAKARTA tri - At least
seven persons were drowned
or mis.ing and 10,000 head of
livestock lost .ist .rfloods from
rain-swollen rivers that ravag-
ed the area of Lamongan in
East Java. the Antara netes
agency said Wednesday More
than 80.000 residents were
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRE88 INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK - Archbishop Terrance .1 Cooke, de-
Wearing an Easter Maas, recalling the "terrible suffering
and anguish" of America foiloering the slaying of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.
"What we all so recently experienced may serve to
make more personal and Intimate the message of this
Easter Sunday"
BERLIN — Axel Springer, West Germany's largest
Arwspaper publisher, replying, to student demands -that
he be dispossessed of his newspaper holdings
"No terror will bow ua."
VATICAN CITY — Pope Paul VI delivering his an-
nual Easter message
The whole civilized world yearrui for the difficult
peace in Asia where it seem the war can never end,
where the collision of the greatest powers keeps the
World in suspense with the anguished fear of a gigantEC
conflict which would overwhelm all in frightful ruin."
• fEW YORK — Rep Joseph Y Resnick, D.-N.Y.,
masking of Ben Robert Kennedy on a local radio show: -
"I wouldn't want a man of his temperament with WS
finger on the nuclear trigger." Many A Way The Shrimp
'
Tim. LEDGER. & TIMES BUIS B Y  KENTUCKY
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TINES nil
IL Glenn an, vice-president of the Peoples Bank
Woke on "Inflation" a; the meeting of the Murray
Chapter of the AAUW at Murray State College.
Dr. Rainey T Wells, widely known educator and
former attorney for the Woodmen of the World, will be
the featured speaker on the Laymen's League program
during community week at Paris, Tenn
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, college registrar, will attend
a convention of American registrars in Philadelphia
April 19-22.
Mrs Edward Blaine and son of Seattle, Wash., are
the guests of her parents. Mr and Mrs Grady Miller.
MUSH NOUR FISSION Three cars
wound up this way. Two cars
down, then four more
Veterans Questions
and Answers
Q. — 1 am receiving a VA
pension for nonservice-connect
ed disability. Can I get drugs
or medicines for this disability
from VA?
A. — No. However. veterans
who are also receiving aid and
attendance benefits are entitled
to drugs and medicines from
he Veterans Administration.
Q I borrowed on my G. I.
insurance policy and Want to
start paying off the loan with
monthly payments. How do 1
di this?
of a seven-car pileup dust's. g rush hour in Quincy. Mass
collided, flares were set out, and another car mowed then.
Three persoria Injuredgot into the grisly act.
Bible Thought for Today
And Abraham said. My son, God will pain& &MEM
a lamb for a burnt offering: ao they went Web Id OMNI
together. —Genesis 22:1.
On Good Friday we remember that God sent Mews
begotten Son as a substitute to die for our sins.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMIS Pill
Spencer Edwards, age 67, passed away at his home on
Murray Route Two yesterday morning
"A sign is being prepared for the Carter Elementary
School which will give a pleasing appearance The sign
itself is painted on wood and will hang from a swim
arch manufactured at Murray Ornamental Iron WorIX",
from the column. "Seen & Heard Around Murray".
Mrs. John C. Winter of Murray was the guest speaker
at the meeting of the DAR chapter held at the home of
Mrs. W P Williams, Paris, Tenn.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Ftichardson of Hardin Route
One are the parents of a baby boy born at the Murray
Hospital. 41%
Sweaters Deserve The Best of Care
By Dorothy Boone
It pays dividends to give some thought to the
care of the sweaters in your wardrobe The Na-
tional Institute of Drycleaning, Silver Spring,
Maryland, lists these suggestions as a guide:
• Look for care Infcrma-
tio on /labels or hang tags at-
tached to the sweater. Then
follow these directions:
• Read and study the care
instructions. Save the In
for easy refenence when you
wash your sweater or when
you send It to your cleaner. U
there are special care Instruc-
tions, give this Information to
your cleaner.
• Do not hang your
sweaters on a hanger between
wearing/. After each wearing,
• •
air it thoroughly, then fold and place In a drawer.
• Do not use decorative pins or common pins
on your sweater.
•_Take precautions to avoid snagging If you
do have this misfortune, pull the loop through to
the underside, use a crochet hook to avoid further
pulling or shagging of the yarn.
• Plan for regular drycleaning or wattling.
Whe soil becotries deeply embedded In the loose
fibers of the yarn, it is more difficult to remove.
• To avoid yellowing when washing them, the
water temperature should not exceed 100' F. RUM
thoroughly in cool water. Dn not dry the sweeter-
at a high temperature. On not use a ch1orizie40.11
blean on wool sweaters.
Salutone
LAUNDRY & CLEANER ogbisrnes.,




For Quack One Of Best Child Under
To Move In Estimated
By GAY PAULEY
UPI litlemon's Editor
NEW YORK ON -- Where
there's a aish. there's a way
for the quack to 'move in on
the gullible customer
The old fashioned spieler of-
firing magaical cures for al:,
Ills is disappearing from the.
scene. but he's replaced by '
more sophisticated pitchmen '
who bilk the ever hopeful Pu-
blic for more than $2 billion a r
year The trade is in odd-ball
diets, off-beat treatments, or
at best the useless pills cap-
mules and liquids And their
victims come from every edu- '
'rational and economic level. I
Mors Serious
Even more serious is the,
danger to those who are side
I traked from medical diagnosis
and treatment needed, often.
delaying until it is too late 1
Pseudo-scientific quacks andl
By GAY PAULEY
NEV. YORK -- The pho
UPI Women's Editor
tographer took one look at the
face of the girl and told her.
'You stay that way and I can
use you
The photographer was Len
rn's Das id Bailey The giri
was London's Jean Shruzipton.
with her long and straight ashi
blonde heir the lair skin with-
out makeup, the dreamy blue 
grayeyes, the leggy figure
"five feet nine or 10 inches
aitiout 130 pounds"
The time Seven years ago.
-I Was right out of the coun-
try," says Jean Shrizopton. now
25 "Sort of scruffy and use
But I hit at a time when
the magazines were ready for
something else The stiff mu
del type had had it
"Very Ordinary-
You elher had to be so far
of reach, like a Garbo, or
else someone people could iden-
tify with I was lucky on looks
the health cultists who promise . really very ordinary"
H everything from restored youth Well. -the Shnnip," as thisto cancer cures are discussed model hair become known in
in a new publication of the ternatrinally, is being overly
Public Affairs Committee, a modest tier features art- quite
non-profit educational organ ro:ht to perfection although she
-• !sults-her nose—"1t sort of goesisation. -
Celled Myth.ss Quacks up in the air, but ['can worry
—and Your Health," its author about it"
is Jacqueline Seaver, a specia- "Flawless beauty would be
list in writing of the health hilt don't you think" she said.
field And olio's to argue with the
One of the favorite areas of thinking behind the face of the
,
,perations for the charlatans, girl who has become one of the
she sass, is in the diet field most sought-after models in
where they push peculiar diets ihe highly-specialized business
or food fads of photography for advertise.
"Downing combinations like mcoi and editorial space
vinegar and honey or eating MISS Shrimpton commands
'health' foods won't hurt most .•.,.t probably is the highest fee
P7erypleoneWthhaotughilils 
hfuoilowrtailnmg 
Ibe, standard rate in New 
Yorkosta paid any model-120 an hour.
lopsided, fad diet for long," for those facing cameras is
she says • MO
Miss Seaver discusses the ha- Raised Rees
/ards of the reducing pills, a- really raised the rate so
bout whieh several medical ... get fewer assignments. nTitJournals have warned and which have to work so hard." she said.are under Senate investigation "Seven years of modeling is aN. Easy Way long time I'm a bit tired Mo-There is just no easy way to deitng means travel and nicelose weight, she says "The on. money and new things and in-]) solution is willingness to go e re st n g people —Rut the s',al a medically - recommended
regimen. and stay on it. pos-
sibly for a lifetime "
Flow to tell a quack'
Miss Seaver says that -while
there is no sure rule for de
'acting a gawk. if you ask yowl.
self the following questions.
the answers will probably give
you the truth"
—Does the -doctor' use a
special machine or a -secret"
A. — Make your check
money order payable to the
I Veterans Administrationmail it to the VA office where
you pay your G. I. insurance
premiums. Give your insurance
number and specify that the
payment is to be applied to
your loan.
Q. — I used 19 months of
my 36 months eligibility under
the G. I. Bill to finish my high
school studies. I graduated in
January 1968. Am I eligible to
use the remaining 23 months
to go to college?
A. — You are eligible to con-
tinue your education in college.
What's more, the 13 months of
entitlement which you used to
complete high school will be re-
stored to you, so that you have
your full 36 months of eligibil-




NEW YORK (UPI. — Sister
Mary Conta Kent, the painting
nun and teacher. believes that
both parents and educators un-
der estimate the abilities of
children.
-Sometimes I think they
have no concept of what a
child is capable of," says the
Iowa-born sister whose alti
hangs in many museums Sis-
ter Conta taught elementary
school for 'even years, then
graduated to college faculty,
beading up the art department
at Immaculate Heart College
in Los Angeles
The sister talked of traininc
children and also of what it
like to go from nun's habit to.
plainclothes during a visit toI
New York for an exhibit of
her serigraphs silk screen
printing at Lenox School for
Girls
She sat there in her hotel
room, weanng a coed type of
dark skirt and red sweater,
and brightly colored calf-high
boots. "I was up in New Eng.
land it was cold." she said. 'I
needed them" That took care
of that, so far as the sister
needed to explain her "hippie"
footwear
About the neglect in culti-
vation of children's potential
. -first graders can dance,
sing, draw, do almost any-
thing." said Sister Corita "But
then their imagination gets
stymied by the system .
they're channeled into confor-
mity ,by both parents and tea-
chers.
-1 wish both were more coa-
troom of pulling things out of
young people, instead of pour
ing so much in"
When she thinks of all the
knowledge available to today's
young people, she says, "the
whole world now comes into
our living room. I sometimes
think this part of what is hap
pening to, our teen-agers So
many big bites for them to
nothing much to sitting ttlre lase
while a camera goes click-
'lick " She faults the system of tra-
part of theining teachers for
educational neglect of lb.
young - "I'm amazed at th,
teachers who have majored it
education, but come out of col-
lege Now,i.thshrie:s depth n inonanya odnelf.
field"
 assignment, a long term
pi-motion for hair cosemties
for Yardley of London
Miss Shrimpton's earetr be-
an "because I didn't wint to
go I., a university and I was
fed up with asking father for
money " She is one of three
tIer nfirst work was with Bai-
t.- who like "the Shrimp"
now is highly successful Then.
%Oen she came to the United
I., do an assignment for
Ilnilsh litmise, she met Richard
Avecloti and her association with
ihe man has photograph
.-41.iristist..if the world's beauties
rrri:: been a lorv: one alov."
remedy that he claims will cure
the disease'
.—Does he say the medical
profession is against him and
has been trying to suppress
his wonderful discovery'
—How did you hear about
the remedy or the "doctor",
TOMATOES-PEPPERS-CABBAGE
Bedding Plaints of All Kinds
ie• NI ESERY STOCK
roTrui ROSE BUSHES
— COMPLETE LINE OP ,GARDEN SUPPLIES —
For All Your Gardening Needs it's
SHIR1EY GARDEN -CENTER
944 No. 4116 litre. t
ATTACK RELIGION
MOSCOW lIPS — The Krem-
lin today rejected an American
churchman's plea for clemency
for imprisoned dissident Bap-
tists in the Soviet Union. Prav-
da. the official Communist par-
ty newspaper, discussed the
plea in the first of an annual
series of antireligious attacks
that appear in the Soviet press
each Easter week. Pravda said
It received a letter from N. K.
Reynolds, whom it identified
as president of the American
National Council of the Church-
es of Christ. About 200 mein
ben of the dissident sect have
been jailed.
-
MONDAY — An= 15. 1968
BOTTOM EXPLORER This is drawing of an undersea
station befog developed for the U S Navy by Electric Boat in
Groton. Conn It has five levels of living and working quar-
ters for five-man scientific teams to operate for 30-day
stretches at depths of COM feet. Sphere at bottom houses
view ports and TV cameras.
SEA
AVAILABLE "If I were the candidate, I think I could win,"
Gov. Netson Rockefeller tells reporters in New York as he
maker himself available for GOP prealdeatial nomination
RENEW RELATIONS
ALGIERS-eit - Algeria, Ma
II, Mauritania and the Congo
Brazzaville announced Wednes
day that they will re-establish
diplomatic relations with Bri-
tain. The four countries were
among nine nations of the Or-
ganization for African Unity
which broke relations with ant-
alas following Rhodesia's declar-
ation of independence in 19115.
KENNEDY STRENGTH shows
up in the powerful New York
Democratic Committee with
its support of Eugene H
Nickerson 'above' for the
'senatorial nomination to run
against Sen. Jacob JavIts-
Nickerson Is Sen Robert
Kennedy's choice
SWIMMER SLID• • • bww•ry-poww-
.a 'moiety,. tub R•sogroml so (w-
ry 10.0•01 sabo Itivri On aode.-
*ea poach, "'moo, photo work.
a
S.
A SIT EARL,' foc„4-month-
old James Graham of Albu•
(pirogue. N.M., to be think-
ing of how he'll vote, but the
bombshell of LB.J's with-
drewill must've jarred him.
Redirsignotion
IRVINE Calif UPI' — The
Colley:I- of Ails, Letters and
• ICIICPA has beet' abolished it
tl.e Unistrott of California s
II% toe cornpus end Its ademic
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,' 41% n-iii ,- .---ago— 10 .. reet-new joy . ........___i - A,s,,,„
able pranks of Dopey and his pole)
,
01:01,- Walt Disney's
til4iwir Snow Whitekt-, 144.:14 and the Seven Dwarfs
mite emir /,
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY *
A SWINGING SAFARI OF LAUGHSI
Walt Disney,
'tuungleBooli-
a>, anf ei TECHNICOLOR
0 vir.• oases.,
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Jim Bunning Has No-Hitter
In Game For Pirates Sunday
By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
Jim Bunning can stake a
legitimate claim to the Cy
Young Award without pitching
another game this season.
He won't stand much of a
chance with a 1-0 record since
the award is presented annual-
ly to the outstanding pitcher in
each major league. But in terms
of emulating the feats of the
0 durable Young, no pitcher in
recent years can match Bun-
ning.
Only Bunning has duplicated
Young's achievement of pitch-
ing a complete no-hit game in
both the National and Ameri-
can Leagues and Sunday Bun-
ning matched another of
Young's remarkable accomp-
lishments in a game against the
• Los Angeles Dodgers.
• In the course of pitching a
five-hit, 3-0 victory for the
Pittsburgh Pirates, Bunning
struck out his 1,000 National
League batter. He already had
fanned 1,406 in an American
League career with the Detroit
Tigers. Only Young, the winn-
ingest pitcher in baseball his-
tory, had previously struck out
1,000 batters in each major lea-
181*-
Werkine On Shutout
"I didn't realize I had struck
out my 1,000th National Leag-
uer until Maury Wills yelled
over to me and the umpire
took the ball out of play," said
Bunning, "I was more aware
that I wee on' the verge of my
40th shutout than my 1,000th
strikeout."
O His 40 shutouts placed him
one behind Don Drysdale of
the Dodgers for most blank
jobs by an active major leag
uer. But it's the strikeouts
that will be remembered and.
for the record, the milestone
victim was Claude Osteen in
the third inning.
Elsewhere, Jim Ray Hart
clubbed three home runs as the
• San Francisco Giants swept a
doubleheader from the Phlls-
d'ilplua Phillies, 13-2 and 3-1,
New York blanked Houston 4-0,
Chicago outlasted St. Louis 74
and Atlanta vs Cincinnati was
postponed by rain
In American League action,
Cleveland clipped Boston 7-4,
Minnesota edged New York 4-3.
Detroit defeated Chicago 5-4 in
10 innings, Washington clot.
bared Oakland 8-1 and Califor
ma beat Baltimore 6-2.
The victory for Bunning, who
struck out eight in the game,
was the 193rd of his career,
tops among active pitchers, and
his first in a Pittsburgh toil
form He has amassed 2,411
strikeouts during his career
Don Clendenon doubled in
two runs in the first inning for
the Bucs and Gene Alley bo-
niered in the third as Osteen
went down to his second de
feat.
Three Round Trips
Hart, now a permanent rest
dent of left field, slugged a
three-run homer in the first
game and slammed a solo shot
and a two-run blast in the
nightcap as the Giants sent the
Phillies down to their fifth
successive defeat. Willie Mays
stroke a two-run homer and
two-run single in the fifth inn-
ing of the opener and collect
ed four hits to pace the Giants'
20-hit assault. Juan Marichal
and Ray Sadecki registered six-
hit complete game victories for
San Francisco.
Nolan Ryan, a 21-year-old
Meta' phenom. pitched five inn-
,.
a
ings of -hitless ball and com-
bined with Danny Friuli& for
a five-hit shutout over the As.
tree. Ryan struck out seven
batters in the first three inn-
ings. He yielded three hit.. in
6 2-3 innings before leaving
with a blister on his throwing
hand.
A three-run homer by Ernie
Banks, the Cubs' 37-year-old
marvel, and • costly wild pitch
by St. Louis rookie Mike Tor-
res enabled the Cubs to deal
the world champion Garda
their first defeat of the year.
Banks hit his homer in the
find inning and Torrez wild
pitched home the deciding run
In the fourth. Roger Mini hit
two homers for. St. Louis and
Mike Shannon added one.
Weekend Sports
Stuninary
by United Press international
Saturday
NEW YORK IN — Kentucky
Derby hopeful Verbatim cap-
tured the $60,000 Gotham
stakes at Aqueduct.
GREENVILLE, N. C. CM —
The University of Indiana, with
Charlie Hickcox taking four
gold medals, easily won the
team title in the national AAU
Indoor swimming champion-
ships.
NEW ORLEANS SPIII — The
New Orleans Buccaneers de-
feated the Dallas Chaparrals
108-107 and captured the West-
ern Division playoffs in Amer-
ican Basketball Association.
HALLANDALE, Fla CPO —
Irish Rebellion and Estreno 2sul
finished in a dead heat for first
In the $67,000 Pan American
turf handicap at Gulfstreani
Park.
LOS ANGELF-S — Don
Drysdale broke the Dodger all-
time record for most victories
and most shutouts by pitching
Los Angeles to a 1.0 victory
over the New York Vets.
Sunday
AUGUSTA, Ga. SW
Goalby won the Masters golf
championship when Argentina's
Roberto de Vicerizo lost a
stroke for signing an incorrect
asereeard.
CANNES, France 101 — Bil-
lie Jean King of Long Beach,
Calif., won two matches in a
professional tennis tournament.
LOS ANGF1F.S Crl — Jim
Bunning of the Philadelphia
Phillies became the first pit-
cher since Cy Young to strike
out 1,000 batters in each leag-
ue when he whiffed eight Dod-
WINCHESTER, Va. WT —
Marilyn Smith captured the
$12.500 O'Sullivan Ladies Golf
Tournament with a 54-bole
score of 216.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. RI —
Larry Mowry of Las Vegas won
a sudden-death playoff from
Chris Blocker of Jal, N. U., to
capture the Rebel Yell Golf
Tournament.
Philadelphia of the National
Football League drafted UM-
Nerstty of Chicago back Jay
Berwanger In 1938 — the 'first
college player ever drafted by
the ;MOS





Johnny Reagan, Is beginning his eleventh year 
as head
coach of the Racer baseball team, has 
guided his team to
177 wins and only 72 defeats in the first 
ten years.
He has won six conference 
championships in the
OVC and has won the league's western 
division cham-
ploruship every year but one since he has been 
coach. In
OVC play he has a record of 87 and 27.
Last season his team was 20-7 overall and 
won the
Western Division Championship with a 9-1 
record. The
Racers were beaten by Eastern Kentucky in the 
league
championship playoff.
Reagan's teams hold most of the school's records,
among which are: The best season (27-4 in 1962); the
longest winning streak (21 games); highest national
ranking (twentieth); lowest earned average for pitch-
ing staff; and a host of individual records.
Reagan has beefed up the Racer schedule, and plays
teams such as Northwestern, Purdue, Indiana, and Wis-
consin of the Big 10; kit. Louis and Bradley of the MVC;-
Mississippi of the SEC; 1Kansas State and Iowa of the
Big 8, and several top independents. And he does a real
fine job of giving them a good game, and comes away
with a win most of the time. 
Reagan feels that this year's team will be the mast
exciting one at Murray since the 1963 Racer team won
47 and lost only 4 games
Team speed will be good, and an experienced infield,
which was primarily responsible for Murray State's 8th
national ranking defensively in 1967, is returning The
returning infielders also had a combined batting average
of .303.
roach Res gan has a habit of coming up with a strong
mound crew, and the 1968 staff could be his beet ever.
The only serious pitching loss from the bullpen, and
several top candidates will be trying to fill that need.
Johnny also has two experienced catchers return-
ing and a transfer candidate is on hand to help handle
the pitchers
Some of the pitchers who are returning are Don
Lee, Last year's leading pitcher who has an ERA of 1.86
and Dave Gourieux who was the 1966 leader with an
ERA of 1.54, both are right handers.
Southpaw Wayne Davis, Mike Kietner, and Rodney
Pryer are also expected to take regular turns on the td1L
Relief and spot-starting will come from returnees Steve
Lambert, and FIaruto Williams, and newcomers Eddie
Armstrong, Mickey Holland, Steve Pease, and Randy
White.
Returning to the infield are Jay Burnett (.313), Mike
Fitzgerald (.404), Jim Reid (.214'), Bill Cole (.213), Tim
Lappin (.340), and Roger Fields (.263).
Experienced lefty outfielders returning included Don
Harris, Dallis Grant, Rich Nichols, and Lynn Stranak.
Given a good chance of breaking into the lineup are
freshman Stan Holman and Eddie Parish. Holman is a
left hander, and Parish is right handed. Other right-
handers are Mike Derringtcrn, David Murd, VItto Scavo,
and Irl f3teveris
Both catchers are returning from last year's !quad,






























Oliver pitched a one-hitter a-
gainst Benton Saturday after-
noor, despite the fact that the
Lakers rang up a 24-1 win with
their heavy bats.
Stan Key led the 20 hit at-
tack for Calloway County as
he banged a single, triple, and
topped the day off wih a ho-
mer to drive in four runs.
Oliver pitched suberb ball,
only giving up one run and that
came in the final inning. No
fewer than 14 Benton ballplay-
ers struck out.
Oliver came in to relieve Key
last week against Lone Oak
when Key had to leave the game
early in order to attend a ban-
quet. In the four innings he
pitched that day Oliver whiffed
10 basmen. Saturday's total
makes 24 strikeouts in 11 inn-
ings for the young firebaUer.
Calloway County is now 3-1
for the season and faces Tilgh-
man at home today. Bentoale
record is now 1-3.
----f
Cal. Co. 203 718 3-24 20 0
Benton 000 000 1— 1 2 2
Oliver and Adams, Wheeler.
Lansing (5), and Dunn
ROCKY BACKER Sen. Thrus-
ton B Morton, R-Ky., an-
nounces in Washington that
a new Rockefeller for Praia-
dent Committee has been
formed, and that 19 or 20 of
the tuition s 26 Republican
governors are backing the
New York governor
.0 as 1.0
Murray State has named Jere Stripling, INNmer all--
conference quarterback for the Racers, as annintant
coach at the University. He will replace Billy Mitchell,
Who resigned to become assistant at Virginia Tech
He has been head coach at Dyersburg High School,
Dyersburg, Tenn, for the last three Years.
Stripling made the all-OVC team in 1958, when Mur-
ray won 6 games, lost 4, and was runner-up for the con-
ference championship. He received his bachelor's degree
In 1958.
Before taking the Dyersburg head coaching job, he
was head coach at Union Olty Bartlett High School,
Memphis for rive years and andetent coach at Union
City, 'Tenn., for three years.
He Is a native of Newbern, Thin., and is inalliad to
the former Corinne Burch of Paducah and they are the
parents of two children, David, 7 years old, and Susan, 5.
1.0 .0
Jeff Votaw, all conference splitend for Wabash, Ind-
iana, High School has signed a football grant with Mur-
ray State Unlvensity
Votaw, 5-11, 175 pounds, caught 59 passes for 11116
yards and 6 touchdowns for Wabash last season. He Wile
captain of his teem, voted its most valuable player Off
his teammates, won his team's defensive ward, and was
selected to play in the Boys Club of America All-Star
Dame at Bloomington, and In the Indiana Shrine Bowl.
He was named to the UPI All-State Team, the
Bloomington Herald Telephone All-State, and the Mar-






Tennessee 6 Kentucky 2
ky. Southern 5 Franklin 1 1st
Franklin 3 Ky. Southern 0 2nd
by United Press International
American Lawton
W. L. Pct. GB
Minnesota 4 0 1.000 —
Detroit 3 1 .750 1
Baltimore 2 1 .667 1%
Boston 2 2 .500 2
Cleveland 2 2 .500 2
California 2 2 .500 2
New York 1 2 .333 2%
Oakland 1 2 .333 24
Washington 1 3 .250 3
Chicago 0 3 .000 3%
Sunday's Results
Detroit 5 Chicago 4 10 inns.
Cleveland 7 Boston 4
Washington 8 Oakland 1
California 6 Baltimore 2
Minnesota 4 New York 3
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times (16T)
California, Clark (0-0 at Wash-
ington, Pascual 0-1, 1:30 p. in
Minnesota, Merritt (10) at
Baltimore, Phoebus (1-0), 8 p.
in.
Oakland, Hunter, (0-1) at New
York, Stottlemyre (1-0), 2 p. in.
Detroit, Wilson (0-1) at Bos-










St. Louis 3 1
Pittsburgh 3 1
San Fran. 3 2
Atlanta 2 2
New Twit 2 2
Chicago 2 2














New York 4 Houston 0
Cincinnati at Atl., ppd., rain
Chicago 7 St. Louis 6
Pittsburgh 3 Los Ang. 0
San Fran 13 Phila 2 (1st)
San Fran 3 Phila 1 (2ndi
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times (EST)
St. Louis, Gibson 0-0 at At-
lanta, Jarvis 0-1, 8 p. in.
New York, Seaver (0-0) at
Houston, (Wilson), 8:30 p.
Pittsburgh, Veale (0-0) at Los




St. Louis at Atlanta, night
Philadelphia at Los Ang., night
(Only games scheduled)
SNIPER ARRESTS- Wesley Cox ileft and Leo 
Costanza enter
jail in Kansas City, Mo., after arraignment on charges of
sniping during racial disorder, and tot carrying concealed
weapons. assault, and possession of marijuana
ONE HOUR SERVICE
PECIAL CLED:NYING OFFER







— East Side et the Square —
HOUR NERVICS itt
• AAA.
HOLY WEEK RITE .P!tile "
I kit000s the foot of is young
man at the Havalica of St
John in Lateran in Rom..
during Holy] Week to con..
niemorate etiriacm *Ft of hu-
mility in waahtflg the tvil of
his disctiples Last' Sup-
per Th.. pontiff washed and
kissed feet 14_12 young flu".,
of whit... Mark. bro4n
yel It.% rites..,, to dramatise +,I,
I,,, .4411”Ill%
dB
MONDAY — APRIL 15, 1965
Cleveland Indians Win Over
Boston Re4Sox On Sunday
By JOE CARNCIJLI
UPI Sports Writer
Cleveland's version of the
Easter bunny is keeping the
Indiana hopping in the Amer-
ican League.
Vic Davalillo, smallest man
on the Cleveland roster at 5-
foot-7 and 150 pounds, drove in
four runs with a home run and
a bases loaded triple Sunday to
power the Indians to a 74 vic-
tory over the Boston Red Sox.
Davalillo, a dynamic little
speedster who thrives on comic
books and bubble gum, cleared
the bases in the sixth inning
after Mike Andrews, the 'Bos-
ton second baseman, dropped a
throw at second on an attempt-
ed force play
Duke Sims then walked to
load the bases and, after a
force play at the plate, the
tiny Venezuelan lined a triple
off the center field fence to
lift the Indians to a 6-3 lead.
Tigers Top Chinni
Elsewhere in the American
League, Minnesota nipped Ne
York 4-3, Detroit edged Chicag
5-4 in 10 innings, Washington
drubbed Oakland 84 and Cali-
fornia downed Baltimore 6-2.
In National League action,
Chicago edged St. Louis 7-6,
New York blanked Houston 4-0,
Pittsburgh shut out Los Ange-
les 3-0 and San Francisco won
a doubleheader from Philadel-
phit, 13-2 and 3-1. The Atlanta
Cincinnati game was postponed
because of rain.
Davalillo also stole two bases
and scored the Indians' first
run as they ran their record
to 2-2.
Sims crashed his third homer
of the season in the third inn-
ing as the Indians tied the score
after Elston Howard had given
the Red Sox a 3-0 lead wih a
three-run homer,
Ron Hansen drove in foul
runs with a bases loaded double
and a single and Bill Bryan hit
a three-run homer to lift Wash-
ington to its first victory of the
season.
Twins Win Fourth
Al Worthington checked a
ninth inning New York rally to
give the Twins their fourth
victory in as many games.
Bill Freehan's bases loaded
single in the 10th inning scored
Dick McAuliffe with the win-
ning run as the Tigers sent the
winless White Sox to their
third loss.
Buddy Bradford homered for
the White Sox in the second
inning.
'
Roger Repos nomerea on use
first pitch of the game to set
the stage for the Angels' vic-
tory over the Orioles. Paul
Schaal's infield hit accounted
for another run in the first
and the Angels scored again
in the fourh and twice in the
fifth to ice the game.
— N-O-T-I-C-E!! -
The J&L Health Club
is now open nightly for men
and women.









and installation of a
CENTRAL
AIR CONDITIONER
This special sporty buying bonus is good any time up to
April 30, 1 NM. Gently tapered with floral motif, this set
consists of a 50-piece serviee for eight, plus a matching
6-piece hostess set. Don't delay. Get your estimate today,
on a WILLIAMSON Central Air-Conditioner,
Rogers Electric —
100 No. 4th St. Phone 753-5263
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June Crider, Peal INWRIEMOM
Live to G.1111/11. 
Other came. 41111111bli IMMO
Edam a 811111tta
maim Magege gum The roll call and minutia Of
ties gspegeg Bib the previous meeting wage
Noss shosaw7; pigs Hilis was, given by the sceretary, Carel
SWIM "WM Itelliellb Sims, and the treasurer's re.
ram ammielle pert Mesa by Darlene Ford.
comlegkeelg Ileward Millelley. The neassaittee reports anti
chastise', dm Lain SAM Owas by committee chairmen
Owen 4111.01111111. ek an it araa reported that the
r111111Milled Day Banquet hied
Mir points were 'Ohl* 111. ben chafed to April W
son, Adah; Marion NUM Mad of the Mb at Pans Lamb
Ruth, Jean Weeks, SAWA We Hotel-
Guar Gana, Martha; Brew& A While Elephant Sale wee
Newberry, Elects, Edwin lib held at Elig lasting. with WNW
uss, warder; Us Kamp, NM Wag sectlened to the MOM
had. hers and the preened. going to
Fdleering the close of lie the chapter.
ampler a social hour WY 111111111 After fateraklaierti were
web refreshments being ISM served by the higtesses, the
ed W Daisy Kemp. AU* .meeting was adjeane
d with
er, Twits Coleman to the the closing ritual.
eighllgea dams and the tel The next regular masa*
will be held on April 22 at de
he.. of Rowena EsliefgeS
Ilielmet Drive with Bedew




LIDGEK & TIMES — MU AT INTUCKY
Mrs..). B. Burkeen . . .
iffm740,
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947 i
Initiation Helel
At Eastern Star 
Beta Sigma Phi
Meet Os Tuesday A
Has Regular Meet
I Social Hall -
Mrs_ Janice Nesbitt, west* The regular meeting et 
the
matron, sisoned by pmts. Gamma Gamma Chapter 
of Be.
Moffett, worthy patron. pre.* ta Sigma Phi 
was held es Apri
ed at the meeting of wwww' at seven o'clock in tilms alb
Star Chapter No, 433 Order et lag at 
the social ha ell Ms
the Eastern Star held Tosagy Drive with 
Sylvia Tliseage Mad
eve Wag. heed 9, at the igs. Linda Wort 
as hostage..
sonic Hall. The 
mestIng wee etresed
An initiation was held with with the following Imelehell
the degrees of um, order beteg Present Meeting the Olselded
conferred upon Miss Zella Web' Kauai. Martha 
Ails, 71.17 El-
kins with William Moffett glee.
ing the impressive obligillem
The meeting was spewed
with prayer by the elleolgii
and the flag was preemed by. Anna Requarth, Ver
onica Misia.
the mensieli and sosolow Carol Sims, Sylvia Thomas, SO
given. The giaeuu7 reed A. soma Thornton, Cindy Thresh.
minutes. • er, Betty Turner, Linda Walk
Thome hant*Ited were IOW and Mary Ann Wree•
Judith Jacks" yawl now Derene Ford was In chard.
imitative to Malstina. alml 1111_. a the Program entitled "17111
Art of Drew" She gave some
pointers on dress &Woe. 
odor. etc for different Med&
Mang Mlahlles: Connie Joe*
Away OsIllows Era Wahl%
Nettie lbw Jane Crttleg.
veide WMSb. Twila C.01111.11SO
Judith Jackson, Mr. 'al NM
Joe Rains. Donnie Nallelega. 
• • •
altieRardisennt kitimmtingderkiL will Mrs. Bill Thurmat
held oa Tuesdal. NO 14- As ! Named Chairman
initiatioa will be had Sigma Department• • •
Mrs Bill Thurman was elect-
ed chains= of the Sigma De-
par of the Murray Wo-
men% at the enellai held
at Or deb he.. an Maio
eneng.
lbe SSW chairman served as
• - chairman of the de
Mat last year She is a teach-
er at the University School and





a Church ,191111111111.11 EOM, ei
Christian Sonia Mira lint
ial Easter pap= Ili Ile
church on Tweed*. Apia O. it
seven e.dech in the aides , dub activities She succeeds
"Holy Week Lentanye was: Mrs Rob Ray as chairman of
the theme of the impiNglie the 
department
program presented by mow Mrs 0 B. Boon
e, Jr. in
light by Mrs Luc Adm. 
elected rice-chairman of the
Mrs Hermon whitunk aid dep
artment The new adtletin
Is Mrs W J Pittman seemed-
hig Mrs Gus Robertson, Jr.,
end the new treasurer is Mrs.
Wells Purdotn. Jr. succeeding
Mrs John Nanny
love offering to be used to help
support four rural workers in
p the area at the annual W5C5
conference at Paris. Tem. Mn.
Mary Ridings led the claims
Prayer.
The hostesses. Mrs AMMO.
Mrs. Whitnell, and Mrs Hagry,
served refreshments to en
trainees members and Ullem
visitors, Mrs. Edna Ford ci
Chattanooga, Tenn.. Miss lme.
erne Germ, and Mrs. Free*
Coles.
Mrs Ralph Robertage nil be





Others taking pert wen itia,
Gerald Garrett Sod Mrs. FRIO
Coles The dung paws ION
led by Mrs. Mary elle bri Ihs
grow quietly be.as .01, The guest speaker IA the
eery kthe solid US 1hr lief meeting was Mrs Jan 
Mak,
balms meeting. mishap who spoke 
on the Amer.
Mn.spathe Ell* mob* lean Red Cross A aortae to
presided Mrs. Harman WM& the Blood hank 
program was
mu reed the minutes sad made which was announced in
Jimmy Hughes pve the tree. Thursday's 
paper
A social hour was held withsurer's report.
The society win moo refreshments being served by
the hostesses. Mesdames Z C.
Erni, 0 B Boone, Jr.. Wells
Purdom, Jr. Morgan Sisk and
Ilehert Wilson
• • •
Len Contri. Lillian !Mahan, Ite.
wena Emerson. Darlene Fork
Martha Gardner, Pat Geed.
ridge, Judy Him. Sue OMNI&
Surprise Party Is
Held Wednesday
Miss Vicki Stark Ellis. bride.
elect of Jack Howard Shell, wee
hoeored at s surprise party hi
the sorority room of Alpha
Grause Delta at Murray Stale
Uslargity on Wednesday. April
1111, at six-thirty o'clock in the
eweeleC
The hostesses for Use infor-
mal occasion were Miss Bar-
bara Schwabe, Miss Catbi
Greer. and Miss Paulette Steak.
Dunng the party the girls
made the rice bags to be pen
ed out at the wedding recep-
tion
The honoree was presented
with a silver butter dish from
the sorority girls. -
Refreshsnents using the scy-
the Halt Chapel onty colon, red, buff. and• • •
green, were served by the hob
The Faith Doran aide di mews
the First Methodist alga 
wscs will meet in the IW1 der of the Rainbow *se 4111,19
youth room for a WNW. will meet at the Mareete
meeting at two p m before ge. at seven psi
mg to Hale Chapel for the pm • • •
gram Tuelider, Arm 16• • • Mr and Mrs Toney Rae.
The Music Department of berry and children of Heal
the Murray Woman's Club will who lost their home and con-
meet at the club house at 7:119 tents by fire will be honored
p m Hostesses are Mesdamsp at a household and personal
Tommye D Taylor, Robed shifter at the Hazel Baptist
Johnson, Harold Gish, Williall Church annex from six to eight
Nall, Rob Ray. Don Robinson. p.m.
Vernon Nance, sod Mae LS. • • • •
Ilan Tate Wednesday, Aaell 17
• • • The Elm Gros'- Baptist




Cuele I of the WW1 of de
First Methodist Cluanit
meet at two pm the lalifin
parlor for a busmen Meeling






NEW YORK (UP11 — To
John Weitz, fashion's flirtation
with nostalgia is "nonsense "
To Adele Simpson, Ameri-
ca's ''youth kick" in clothes has
nothing to do with chronolog-
ical age. but with a person's
outlook on life, and zest for
living it
And to Rudi Gernreich. the
"entente terrible" of the style
world, there is no longer one
silhouette, no one look that
ever again will dominate styl-
es.
The three American dodge-
ers, innovators all, were among
those sounding off during a
recent roundtable discussion
with fashion reporters on what
is right, what is wrong with
current style trends.
"Fashion's fiddling - around
with the 1930's, or 'any other
part of the past, is nonsense."
said Weitz. whose label goes
on all types of ready-to-wear
for both women and men.
So what has inspired any
number of designers in t he
spring ready-to-wear' The
"Bonnie and Clyde" look of
beret and open jackets shown
in a motion picture set in the
1930's, for one thing_ And what
else' The Civil War period,
when a novel's heroine named
Scarlett O'Hara was wearing
crmoline petticoats to show off
a tiny waist and framing her
face in big picture hats Revi-
val of these fashions has a lot
to do, of course, with the re-
vival of the movie. "Gone With
The Wind."
"Fashion has come to the
p ant of offering an assortment
all sorts of variations of
styles." said Gerrireich. who
shot to fame with his Waage
swimsuit
don't think there will be
,ne silhouette, but all possibil-
ales Like the mini now, and
right alongside it. the midi
mid-calif length
-There's a lot of what I call
miod dressing," said Mrs.
Simpson -You ask if the youth
kick hasn't about had it. I
don't think there is any chro-







An epitaph of the hippie
movement has been written by
a noted psychiatrist who had
ample opportunity to observe
it first hand
lie is Dr Graham B Blaine
Jr., chief of psychiatry. Univer-
y Health Services. Harvard
iversity. His report on -The
Death of the Hippies" appears
an the current issue of Ara
demy Reporter, monthly Jour
nal of the Academy of Religion
and Mental Health
His remarks deserve a thou
ghtful hearin.; fr .m isligious
folk who entertain the belief
that hippiedom is a ton King
manifestation of Christian love.
To Dr Blame, it is pure non-
sense to depict -flower chil
dren" as modern saints who
have turned their back, on the
crass matenalism of American
society to practice the precepts
of Jesus
It is equally absurd he says,
to believe that they have foond
happiness and serenity by
"dropping out of the rat ra4 e "
The truth about hippies, says
this doctor who has treated
many victims of ISD. is that
they are self indulgent r,^r1 un-
happy people
°IMMO* Misery
Their bizarre custumes and
hairdos, and their flamboyant
conduct vs a "facade" disguis-
ing "the misery and the deso
lation of the human heinit.
behind it"
But even a physirian who
sees through the disguise s wne-
times finds it difficult to sym
pathize with their "dekerate
loneliness." 'Fi says, because
hippies .themselves are "con-
temptouous of our concern and
pry fer to v,allrio in their own
el, meeting at the church at
730 pm with Mrs Charles




By Abigail Van Buren
Ic you 5, C Svcs,* T rv**•••11. V 14MvS SIMS, 1•1.1
DEAR ABBY I went to a cocktail party where there were
about 50 people just milling around making small talk
A rather sexy looting gal spotted me from across the
room and pretty soon she was beside me starting up a con-
versation When I realized that she had more than a canal
interest in me, I thought I'd better put her straight, so I tad
her I was a married man She then asked. "Happily" I
think that was an extremely personal question for one stranger
to ask another What do you suppose she had in mind'
CARL
DEAR CARL: Some escheated eyelid/lc
DEAR ABBY I know that most small boys have a natural
 aversion to soap and water, but at what age is a boy supposed
to start keeping himself reasonably clean!
I have a son, 11, and you wouldn't believe how he detests
Soap and water. And to top it off, he doesn't even want to
wear socks. The answer I get is, "If Huck Finn could go
without shoes, I can go without socks."
When he comes horse from school grimy and sweaty, and
I tell him to shower before supper, he tells me he had a
shower in gym. so be doesn't have to shower at home And
he climbs into bed at night, exhausted, with dirty hair and
filthy feet You should in the bed sheets You would think be
had been working in the coal mines And he sleeps until the
last minute in the morning so he can't shower then 0, please,
Abby how can 1 clean up this kid' I don't know how rnorti
longer I can take it HIS MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Cheaaliness should sot be "eptbsioal.- It
should be sasodatatry, and if your son at age 13, does eat keep
Mooed reasonably.- clean, offer to give him a bath. Yee may
have to start uadressiag Wm. I'll bet he moves!
DEAli ABBY: A year ago I fell in love with a girl call
-Mary " We started to date. and I became serious abed& Mr.
She was 18 and I was 24 She was beautiful and the MOM 1001
I had ever known To me she was perfect I was crazy ',We -
ber and she never let me touch her It was the first than to
my life that a girl ever "tamed me down "
I finally told her I loved her and wanted to marry her. She
refused saying she didn't love me, and we shouldn't see each
other any more
In anger I violated her and got so carried away I heat her
up so badly she ended up in a hospital
I still love her. Abby, and I think maybe she care* Milne-
dung for me because she never told on me I have been trying
and trying to apologize, but she weal eves see me. Don't y
Hunk she should forgive and fergatrhave lesreed a lot its
the last year She always rends your column Maybe she'll see
this and give me another rhea' TURNED DOWN
DEAR TURNED DOWN:'Steer clear .4th. girl. .41the yea
escaped pusishmest from the taw. I advise you to Sera year'
self in and ask to tell your trembles to a actor. Yee appear to
be a very sick yeses Inas who weeds treat/neat. The real..
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Tobacco increases family income to part-time farmers. Elvin Crouse of Penny tonununiV
in Calloway County grew 3.67 acres of dark-Ili-ea tobacco in 1967 selling for 53.579.00 after
floor expenses. Flvin has full time factory employment at General Tire it Rubber Co., but wants
additional income for greater financial security for the family.. "While 1 was fai-m reared and
enjoy working in tobacco," says Mr. Crouse, "I grow it for the DOLLARS it brings in." Mrs.
Crouse, the former Anita Brandon, and their children, l'amore and Kelly, with Mr. Crouse are
posed in front of their modern and beautiful farm home. Dark-fired tobacco bases can now be •
bought or leased. The county ASX'S Office has a listing of bases available. Plant beds may be
seeded as late as April 15. Usually, however, there is a surplus of dark-fired plaints available
by the latter part of May.
IerYes.which
others
bet probably to avoid possible eapleasast publicity.
Was asteirtimate because it left you free to "violate"
Everybody has a psalm What's years? Fee a perseael
imply webs to Mary. Ise Wee. Les Angeles. Cat. Meal mei
meriese $ stamped. self-addreased meets.,
FOR Anima BOOKLET, "HOW TO HAVE A LOVELY
WEDDING." MIND SIM TO ABBY. SOX gage, Las
ANGF.LFJI, CAL. NM
- • - -
emotional and physical squalor.
'Before the memory of this
startling group fades away en-
tirley." he says, "we should
try to learn something about
why it came into existence and
what message if any. trails in
its wake "
He suggests that the clue may.
lie in an old anecdote about a
man who awoke after death to
find himself in a beautiful gar-
den, whgre the climate was al-
ways perfect. A servant was
at hand to answer every com-
mand and fulfill every desire
After several weeks, he was
so bored that he went to the
head man and announced that
he'd much rathee be in hell
The head man replied • "And
where di you think you are'
Perhaps the young of this
generation were driven to dm-
traction by the affluence of to
day's world and did indeed fa
shion a private hell for them-
selves out of desperation." says
Dr Blaine
Flueers Nei Solution
Another lesson to he learned
from the hippies, he says, is
that injustices and social pro-
blems can't be solved by pass
mg out flowers and talking
about "love"
'Their attempts to "live by
love alone' led not to some
glorious nirvana, but instead
to bitterness, rivalry and
natty violence
"Like the young adolescents
living an unfettered existence
by on an island in
William Goldberg's classic no
%el The Lord of the Flies."
the hippies found abs v that a
world without discipline led on
ly to chaos
Of Graham suggests that in
light of the hippie experiment.
"situation ethics- Th-Aeri re
examine their .issertkrf
absolute standard* depro
man of .destrably '.eorlorn.
'The main ditfe,.eree fe
tween the short lasting philos-
ophy of the love-in generation
and the long lasting Christisr
religion," he SaVS, "is the pre
sente in the latter abs.ilutcs
which provide the structuie
that seems to he essential for
the existence of a reiztively
hannonious society"'
Sentiment




NEW YORK OPT -iThe sen-
timental valentine is rback in
all ita...Jatin. ribbon and lacy
glory.
Credit its return in large
,part to the war in Vietnam,
and to a lesser degree to the
fact it's leap year and open
season on eligible males.
But the greeting card indus- -
try has found that in times of
war, there is a surge of senti
ment both on the home and
battlefronts This year for in-
stance, local organization* scat-
tered around the nation got to-
gether to send bolo Christmas
greetings. and valentines to
men in Vietnam, whether the:.
knew them or not
Men in the combat zones are
affected too During the early
days of World Wart!, men fight
ing in the North African tam
paign actually mailed more 'ml
iday greetings to the folks at
home than the folks at home
sent, reported Stephen Q
Shannon, executive director. the
National Association of Greet-
ing Card Publishers -
Shannon said that Valentine
ranks second to Christmas in
Ihe number ,r cards ma led
a Seat*4/00 AFonrd Tiger
TIM LADY and the tiger. And what to the lady thinking? It could be bar thoughta are
borne on the range, where the dinner that she whipped up before the Mg dem is cooking!
tly /OM 03111.1,1111181
W1b)T 
doeslkonde think of when
• beautiful
she's in the canter ring of the
Singling Bros and Barnum
Bailey Circus, the audience
hushed and awed as she puts
• tiger through its paces on
the back of • horse'
Surprisingly what Ivy Al-
thoff may be thinking Is -I
hope I didn't put the light too
high under the goulash . . or
dinner will be burned
Mears Fer Diener?
Quite often before she steps
into the center ring, Ivy gets
dinner ready for her handsome
husband, Franz, who first
startled audiences by present'
ing the horseback-riding tiger
act which Ey); has taken over
this year It is a sensational
act as audiences at New
York's new Madison Square
Garden, where the circus will
play through May 12th, attest
with the greatest tribute they
can pay complete silence
while the spine-tingling act is
in process, thundering ap-
plause at its conclusion.
How did this lovely lady
wind up with a user!' Actual-
ly, by chance
Hew They Met
Always a horse-lover. Ivy
visited the ground/ of the
Circus Althoff In her home-
town Vienna. Austria, and
that's where she met Frans,
who talked her into joining
the show She did and shortly.
later married her boss.
It has nht been dull. liSspeci-
ally this year it hasn't! And
how does Ivy like working
with a tiger'
"I love King." she says,
"but I'm still nervous with
him He know• roe well,
though, and seldom gives me
any trouble"
Famed tisok
While the tiger act makes
Ivy • circus perrionallty, she's
also famed for something else
her cooking She Is as at
home at the range as she Is
but represents only eight to 10
per cent of the total greet
ing card business. Christmas
accounts for more than 50 per
cent.
Trailing Valentine's day are
Easter and Mother's Day, about
even in numbers
Valentines these days are for
expression of friendship, as
well as love And there are any
especially for children. ,
The custom of sending Val
entines act ually pie dates
Christianity and gruy. from a
Roman festival the Feast of
laipercalia. dedicated to the
oastoral god. Lupercus..and to
HERE'S THE FINALE of Ivy's thrilling aet' She's trained
this huge tiger to go horseback riding.. It's only fantastic!
in the center ring When liv-
ing in a trailer, as they do for
a large portion of the year,
she cooks three substantial
meals a day for her husband.
In case you're wondering
what kind of fare keeps •
lady who works with tigers in
form here ii. one of Rvy*ii
1,IN .,rite recipes
fWEKELY GOl'IASII
1 lb pork without fat
Bacon drippings
I lb. onions. chopped
4 garlic cloves. minced
7 tap paprika
Salt and pepper to
the goddess of love, Juno
As part of the merry making,
Roman maidens placed their
names in an urn set up in the
public square and courageous
bachelors were each entitled to
one draw to determine -blind
dates," as it were,I.Or the com-
ing year.
The Christian church for cell,
tunes fought these "pagan love
lotteries." hut they persisted.
Written Valentines appearerl
bout the year" 1400, says the
greeting card astriciation.
The first valentines in Amer
Ica Acre exchanged .during Re
volutionarv davit Bs' the mid
ore
taste
1-1 small can tamed -path;
Is small can water
1 116 cm.) can sauerkraut
I c, sour cream
Cut pork in bite Rise piece,
and brown in bacon drippings.
Brown onions and garlic; add
paprika, salt, pepper. tomato..
paste and water Cook entire
mixture about 10 minutes
Add sauerkraut and let atm fie
flier 2,1, to 3 hours Sour
creani may be added at the
table. or -mixed in dish NIA
before serving, as desired
Serves 2.
-
1850's the publishing and
distribution had become a sire
able business
MARINI PT a
NEW YORK (tJM) — The
U.S marine corps win sponsor
a* regional physical fitnesi
championships as part of the
President's Council on Physical
Fitness and Sports on May 1-2
The May I meet will be held
at' the .0 S Merchliht Marine
Academy at Kings Point, N.Y.
and the May 2 competition will,
be held at Newark State Cot'
























































NOW OPEN new Westwood
Subdivision at the south end
of South Eighteenth Street, cne-
half mile from city limits. Over
one hundred choi•.-e lots to
choose from, price range from
$1200 to $2400. No money down
and small monthly payments.
Johnsen, Realtor,
Phone 753-2731. TFC
CERTIFIED SOY BEAN seeds,
Hood, Dare, Kent and Clark-
63. Murray Warehousing Corp.
oration, Inc., Old Concord Road.
Phone 753-8220. A-15-C
I be bought reasonabio. LAU 753-3672 A-16-C
FOUR USED white wall tires in
good condition, size 735 x 14.
Call 753-2911. A-17-NC
KIRBY DUAL Sanitronic
World's Most Complete Vacuui5
Cleaner. Call Jerry Adams, May-
field, Ky., 247-8869, collect, for
free home demonstration with-
out obligation. You will be glad
you did. H-1TC
RUGS a sight' Company com-
ing? Clean them right with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. A-20-C
BY OWNER: Five - bedroom
brick house, 2 full baths, wall-
to-wall carpet, plenty of closets,
ots of cabinets, built in Tap
pan stove, electric heat and
air-conditioning, lot 96' x 175'
See at 904 Story, or call H. B
Turner 753-6426. A-15-P
1966 CHEVROLET, V-8 auto-
matic SS. Call 753-8359 A-15-C
OLD STRAW for sale, 55e per
bale. Call 7534898. -A-16-P
GOOD BUY! Lot and two-
in trailer, Panorama
Shares, 753-4481. A-19-C
DACHSHUND, 8 weeks, 235.00.
AEC. Weimaraners, 6 months,
discount. Call 436-2173.
A-16-C
E KITTENS. Phone 43e,
A-18-C
WARE? Help, the Ti
hi sorority of WOW. Call this
Tupperware No. 753-4931
r name and number cf mom-
They need your order
week. A-16-P
RED AND BLACK gclf bag, in
very good condition, $18.00. Call
after 5 p. in 753-2264. A-18-P
3-PIECE BEDROOM suite, Dan-
ish Modern, walnut. Call 753-
aMW A-18-C
BY OWNER: 3-bedroom brick
located in city. Central air and
heat, built-in appliances, car-
pet throughout This house can
YOU saved and slaved for wall-
to-wall carpet. Keep it new
with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Hughes
Paint Store. A-20-C




Go right on eating if you
Ignore them, The answer.
Kelly's Post ceMrell
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be -
reached 24 hours a day







i'Llirt• 7 - •- • tli
Located 100 Se. 13th IL
H-13-C
THE
AMBITIOUS MALE willing to
work. Phone 753-5665. A•15-C
FULL TIME driver wanted. Ap-
ply- M person, Radio Cab.
A-18-C
PERSON TO clean yard. Call
753-2211. A-17-NC
LADIES for telephone recep-
tion work. $1.25 per hour. Part
or full time work for students.
Apply, 203 So. 5th St., Pur-
dom-Miller Bldg., at far end
of hall after 9:00 a. in,, Tues-
day, April 18. A-16-P
F 1 Maintenance Man







LADIES OR YOUNG men for
light city delivery. Must have
transportation. Good pay. Ap-
ply, 203 So. 5th Street., Fur-
dom Miller Bldg., at and of









Reasonable and reliable. Phone
753-7271. H-May-16C
WILL SIT with elderly or sick
lady, Preferable at the hospit-
al. 753-13411. A-19-C
WILL DO baby sitting in my
home. Call 4024746. A-16-C
11113 GUS Of JagrtiOrit D 
4,0 ta hhve r,involopradr eetn4.tsha_nin earstitempot;iin
ain 
heg
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
razc-rRoLux SALES & Ser-
vice. Box 219, Murray, Ky., C.
IL Sanders. Phone 382-9176,
Lynnville, Ky. H-May-16-C
THOROUGHBRED Drive-In will
be closed Sunday, April 14. thrU
Saturday, April 20. Re-open
Sunday, April 21. A-15-C
I AM NOT responsible for any




MODERN Apartment, 5 rooms
and bath. Couple only Call 753-
3971. A-13-C
2-BEDROOM trailer for rent,
on private lot. Couple only. Call
753-6311. A-16-C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, avail-
able now, $50 per month, cou-
ple only. Green Acres Trailer
Court, N. 18th Street Extended,
Call 753-4539. A-113-C
FURNISHED 2- bedroom apart-
ment, central heat and air-con-
ditioning. Embassy Apartments.
Call 753-7614 or 753-1409.
A-16-C
TWO TRAILERS: One one-bed-
room, one two-bedroom, both







Children often ask questions
which parents find difficult to
answer In .rder to avoid fac-
ing the pro'ilem parents some
times give false infornuition or
respond with telling the child
he is too young.
unnecessary' details
Cliff Farrell's new Western thriller Answers to children's que‘
-lions should be accurAte
simple and honest. The deails
should depend upon the child's
..ge and ability t ) understand.
Parents often make the mistake
of thinking a child is seeking
complicated answers The child
usually is asking a simple ques-
tion and wants a simple an'
swer
Trees the Doubleday & Co. seed; Copyright 0 ISM, by
Cliff Ferrell Distributed by Kier Testa,. Sysdicate.
CHAPTER 311 imam would expect him to es- hem Of Imewlies hes Mal
OUT Dan Brissue was tee web. circle the shack in an attempt Ma. Of himming t Mb
ga Sand and mark° were tea- le strike from the original point. was born under a lutetif
aag Do chences of bring trapped H. arose and rushed, crouch- • • •
se a burning hornet They nee Mg, to the corner where he heti It was nearing eu 5down biro
Made their !Dove ahead of hint thrown the Pebble He began days later when he t IIne ellt et
and had stampeded out of the shooting with both guns the in' it for keeps. He Lay "i • room
'bows and through the door into @tam he rounded the corner. at Spent* Bell. Keithly= Was
a.open. He was striking his life on the looking down at him naor was
Sand evidently nod hem the gamble And h. bed guessed wearing • pale yellow dream that
lo• Us the kitchen,. for be led wrong Sand had the advantage. did something for tier hair aod
Me way. Be was run ni g He was not waiting alongside
gnigard a netibboring dubek tbe eovei. He had found cover npon-i phe stand there," ne
siElsb was crookedly construct- heck or • akaahte driftwood tree said finding his voice a croak
ge- se pine poles and mud. that had been dragged from the -reu ma what happened."
Waked slabs of broken rock_ river to serve as • handy source She kissed him. She was • Et-
Moe occupant. of this novel had of firewood- tie hysterical. -It's all over,' the
already fled to a refer distance, Sand wee shooting elm, flat- mashed 'And you're •I I • e.
terrifled by the shooting. timed back of hie breastwork a you're going to May alive..
amid ducked around the 'cm- dawn yards from the bowel- He "Ot course," be said. "111111/1';.
nor at tne attach. bui Marko. had a brace of ;Amok' end both hteri„7.•
1•10 had been forced to race weapon. were Meting He was She didn't answer. Ham was
from the second floor, was a • me" who had heed cold needed. "How shout Obis Wil-
ings arid" abort of oc,,,or. blood, without compassion and in?. asked,
emayber Dan shouted. ALT 00DieelftwOia He had tired by the )au in pug by tate urne.••
this open. gun. He had accepted the fact, she said. "The Merit, left with
Marko turned. crouch- "'° dreibt., that °wee day he hisn by stage yesterday He'll be
ONE dwelling •Bide, firing all might the by the Shit There wea tried for both murder and kid-
▪ OM Mellon. in him • bravado, an indlffer- !lapin(
Ds. and at th, min, instant. once that wee fatalistic.
Dan kept racing into the maw 
She went to the anddoer
A AAR of dust came from the called. "He's awake!"
of Idarko's coat as the of Sand's flantdhlt guns. His own Alex appeared. He wore en
tore entirely through his pistMa were merthr There we, hens In • Ming and moved eau
dust and anersad. The man's "me "'" turtling hsck for either thously. He 
th 
grtnned. sorts
lean body flit the ground. and eat em- Mopped a piece of lead with my
ellrieted there in • rigadoon of The diatence mil a lett shoulder blade," be said. It
death The shot he had aimed at d°••° °ride* An uumitT. Dan k'-'.eked en the masa out of nes
Dan had missed, knew he was hit' but 
kept So" for a few minute". But this doe
Dan raced toward the hovel Mg And Ion° shooting- He had says ru ODOes be able to hold a
W. Sand had taken shelter. orilY Bend.' Peaty. black-mu. poker hand and hug the girle
Be realised that his opponent 'Ached face " ale target
was crouched at the corner, He 011° • bullet hole &Meer Lava lawman mine boo
waiting for him to appear. Bend in Sand's forehead- He *ear Ste the room, and the looked years
'add have a split second ad- dinezde• rmin the wren Younger With her 1.6. her
=le before Dan could locate 
though Sand managed to rock gr
nd that might he edge beck the hammer of 
hi. right Chad Shannon was bathed and
gun and fire a final shot whose „mobbed. aim wearing his
Dan swerved, circling the Powder name •°°ecteed Dan's bench-nude boots, range hat,
Structure to the mar He heard °le"- and tailored garb He walked to
ttlimching footsteps and knew Dan's momentum carried Isim the rode of the bed, and extend-
Sand was shifting to meet Ws sprweriliti ltdroMa the log and eat a hand. -studio, cowboy," be
tterr point of attack_ over his foe's body. He fell =ay. said. ..oreavineo told ree to be
Kathisen called something, en- ily and lay there He knew he guru on. thank ?oil as' Alm ter
treaUngly. He could not make had been bit by more than one what you did."' Be loralsed
out the words, but knew she bullet and he only *rented to Us around, and •11011•110
was pleading with him to break there and rest_ He had carried ed.
itULM duel that was sure to the weight of the world for a -Milers mrceir, penamer V**In the death of one or the time - - the kind of a world be Den &shut
ether. Ow both. He did not se- wanted to live in. All he emoted wonted to see there roe e.
ewer, now was to surrender the bur- youras' toted mid. beer
Mom Sand lifted his voice, den, they're really sometkin'. Silver-
"To "NUM' to call it quite if Kathleen came r meals g. trimmed iii' party as • pease
you are, Briscoe." Amazingly, Dan sew that Alm pony, An' 00eit • lot o' money."
"Are you the one who used Leonora, was at her Si*. Alex Kathleen spoke. "Nobody,
the quirt es Use boy?" Dan re- was birs•d-stained, but he seem- the stated, -IAN ewer me those
spooded, ed very much alive. gun again."
"There's no sense in us shoot- Kathleen was kneeling st his "Aw, Muckier the boy la-
in' this out," Sand anewered. side, babbling wild words. Sae minted, 'I was Imply I could
"'We're two ot • kind. Dais' kiesol him, her lips cold ea ate. buy 'ern from Dan •f t•r I
lialy what we was paid for. If It "Let's try that again," Dan crowed op, se' had made a let
hadn't been me, It'd have been heani himself mumbling. "That's 0. money.-
somebody else. Maybe yet." good medicine."
He tamed • pebble, lifting a Impressions. Of long periods ot
Pain began_ 
K • t I • • is ma
Rhe added. "Not until 
.
is the lest Urn. -- for When the
you," Dan said, that be had unrelated, distorted 
spurt of dust at the corner of biscknaos. Of hearing 
the dry merit Day will anybody see those
"
Use hovel. It WSJ an old trick to voice ot pr. Anderson saying 
guruz 
concentrate an opponent's atten. testily: -YOur slugs in Wm, and -Not untS an°ther Judgment
Con ea one spot while the at all he'll get out of it are mars Del, at least," Mel 'Cm-m(1m
tack tame front another point to show to his grandchildren." spoke. "And, most l
ikely. 111
She, Sand knew all the Of hearing Kathleen& voice, never come.-
rives tbe Doubleday Oa Rena 0011991011it • HIM. Mt Cad ranee. Dalarahvanal he KlaarligrenaremEND nveli••••
groins Den gambled that the speaking 000thinely. warmly to
I'LL TIE MY LEGS
TOGETHER SO I
WON'T BE ABLE TO
WALK IN MY SLEEP
A 3-year-old boy asked why
his little playmate had long
hair. His mother became all up-
set thinking she would have to
get into an explanation of sex.
The young boy would probably
hay c been happy with explana-
tion that girls wear their hair
long.
Questions regarding sex
seem to upset many parents.
As children grow older they
win more detailed quest-
ions. They shoultfreceive pro-
per answers. False statements
can cause confusion and emot-
ional problems in later life.
Parents will find questions re-
garding -sex less disturbing If
they give simple and direct an-
swers.
There are two basic mistakes
which should be avoided when-
ever children ask questions.
Do not give false information.
The--child will believe you and
may become confused. It is al-
so important not to overesti-
mate the meaning of a child's
question. He wants a simple
answer which he can under-
stand. Don't be concerned that
the answer may be too simple.
If it is he will ask another
question.
MOVING ON UHF SANH Sprass ivu on top of their equipment
in trucks troops of the I' S Glivolry move out of ca
Lo South Vietnam. is a force of from 20.000 to 30,000 allied
troops moves on Kho Santi in an all-out attempt to lift the





















































- John Ewer and Stan Fox of
Great Britain drove their 4.7
liter American Ford Mustang
at an average speed of 88.28
miles per hour Friday to win
the International 500 kilometer
Saloon car race.
Erwyn Dremer and Franz
Pesch finished second in a Por-
sche and another Porsche dri-
ven by Terry Hunter and" Keith
Grant of Britain came in third.
NOLET RETURNED
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Si-
mon Nolet was back in the min-
or leagues today less than 24
hours after he had been called
up for Quebec to the National
_
  MONDAY - APRIL 15, 1958
---They 1 Hockey League by the Phi's-
Do I delphia Flyers for their playoff
I series against the St. Louis
Blues.
Nolet, who topped the Amer-
ican Hockey League in scor-
ing this past season, injured his
leg Thursday night when he
was checked against the boards
by Bob Player of the Blues.
Another player will be called
up to take Nolet's place
BURLESON HOPEFUL
NEW YORK (UPI) - Miler
Dyrol Burleson, hopeful of
making the U.S. Olympic team,
Friday was added to the Ama-
teur Athletic Union track and
field squad which will compete
in the Northern Games at Tri-
nidad this weekend.
Burleson was the national
AAU mile champion in 1959-
61-63 and was the top U.S. mil-
er in the 1964 Olympics.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Am' tatur4eY's evri°
ACROSS 6 Chaldean city
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It. by Mt ea t u re S rattles teInc.
PEANUTS® By Charles M. Schulz
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VELS — written and illustrat-
ed by Bob Gumpertz.
Come join Professor Twill,
the most extraordinary of cir-
cumnavigators, as be bop-skips
from -one exotic hand to the
next. He's an adventurer 'no
one can resist as he sweeps a-
long animals and the reader as
well from Zambesi to the Great
Green Karroo. After romping
with the rhinos, frolicking with
chimps — and taking only a
moment out to teach some pen-
guins croquet — he heads home
again with a bangchoonful of
animals and problems alike.
Written in rollicking rhyme,
this zaniest of geographies will
make many a faraway plaLe
unforgettable to the young
of readers. The animals from
each place join Professor Twill
in his travels They accumulate
helter-skelter"page to page so
that even the youngest child
can find his favorites right up
to the exciting end where there
are too many animals upstairs
and too many down.
Bob Gumpertz. with his
bright-colored, irrepressible art
has here created a deceptively
simple picture book that is a-
musing and interesting but
does more than merely enter-
tain
Picture beak: Ages 5-8-
WHY THE SUN AND THE
MOON LIVE IN THE SKY
by Elphinstone Dayre111 il-
lustrated by Blair Lent
"Many years ago the sun and
water were great friends, and
both lived on the earth to-
gether "
The origin of the world and
its natural elements has re-
cently become a matter of
much theorizing in smentific
circles But primitive peoples
from ages past have already
created some of the most high-
ly imaginative and entertain-
ing stones to explain the world
about them
Adapted from an old African
folktale. this is the simple story
of the Sun. the Moon. and the
Water and bow they came to
. be where they are The store
was originally told by Elphin-
stone Dayrell. a district com-
missioner of Southeastern Nig-
eria He. in tuns had heard it
from the Efik-Ibibio peoples of
Southeastern Nigeria.
Blair Lent, whose distinctive
style has earned him much
praise for THE WAVE and
BABA NAGA. now premeds
this timeless tale with an or-
iginal touch, personalizing his
subjects while still keeping
their essential character Ms
art easily joins the spirit of
the telling and through his ear-
thy color and primitive motif,
be captures a true feeling of
Africa.
In color; Picture Donk As
Cl 0TH BOOKS:
The ideal first book for every
baby, each of these Peggy
Cloth Books is made of long-
lasting pen ale and printed in
non-fade, non toxic colors. They
are also machine washable.




I SEE Features objec's fami-
liar to a baby.
BABY'S MOTHER GOOSE.
Mustrated for baby.
WINNIE THE POOH. Delight-
ful illustrations. •
WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE
THING TO HEAR' — written
and illustrated by Myra Tom-
back Gibson.
Explores the wonderful world
familiar to even the youngest
boy and girl summer breezes
blowing through the trees, the
ocean roaring in a shell; a jet
as it flies overhead, fireworks;
a lion's roar, the sound of your
own heart when the doctor lets
you listen the sound of
your mother's voice Each
sound is charmingly illustrated
and described in simple words.
Pictures and stories for pre-
schoolers.
4.1
THE LEDGE! is TIMES  — MVARAY, KENTVCILY 
SIZING UP the 'open fiekt"
situation in the presidential
nomination race, Richard
Nixon comments in New
York, "This is the year of
the dropouts first Romney.
then Rockefeller and now
.1ohnson"
CaldecItt Award Winner —
MO.
CHANTICLEER AND THE !
MOX — Illustrated by Barbara
Cooney Ages 4-8.
Newbery Award Winner —
Mil
THE WITCH OF BLACK-
BIRD POND b y Elizabeth
George Speare Ages 13-14.
SUNDAY MINERS
WALSALL, England el —
Hundreds of Britons mined
their own coal Sunday in a
✓ich deposit uncovered by road
builders. The Sunday miners
need picks, spades and bare
bands to sink more than 50
shells in the acre-aized. 80-foot-
deep bellow. No official claim
bed been made to the deposit
by the National Coal Board
AID ISLANDERS
SUVA, Fiji or, — Authorities
grooved medical supplies on the
bland all Maitauba 180 miles
morthwmt of Suva Sunday in an
effort to halt an outbreak • of
Influenza, an ailment that of-
ten has proved fatal to the
South Pacific Wanders. The
island is owned by American
television star Raymond Burr
Dens Big
Pasapro. Calif. .UPI) —
Priant Dam, which measures
3 430 across the top and rises
320 feet is the fourth largest
dam in the world the National ;
Automobile Club reports
The dam is located about 20
miles northeast of Fresno
MONDAYJIAL,Eyi§,19,NICHEDULE
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Census — Nursery 101
Census — Nursery 6
Admissions, April 12, 14411
Master Robert Clark. Route
5, Murray. John Dan Faughn,
906 College Court Murray;
Mrs LaRue Latimer. Route 1,
Hazel. Mrs Lynda Overholt*,
Milan. Tenn, Mrs Dora Bar-
nett. Route 2, Murray; Mrs.
Lucille Billington, Route 1,
Murray. Charles Lounsbury,
1508 College Farm Road, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Barbara Edwards, 509
N. 17th Street, Mayfield; Mrs.
Annette Drew, 421 S. 5th St,
Murray.
Oiewileaals --- -
Raymond Causey, Route K
Kirksey; Mrs. Martha Wagoner.-
Alm°. Baby girl 'i' egoner, Al-
mo. Mrs. Mary Hosford, 1821
Olive Street, Murray, Joe Un-
derwood, Route 3, Murray;
Glenn McKinney. 801 N. 18th
Street. Murray: Mrs. Florence
Canon, Route 5. Murray, J. T.
Tidwell. Farmington Route I;
Forrest Coleman, Route 2, Mur-
ray: Mrs. Elizabeth Trenholrk
Hales Trailer Court, Murray;
Miss Judy Potts, Pellville, Av-
ery Hargrove, Route 1, Mur-
ray: Miss Rita Kay Farris, 514
South 8th Street, Murray, Ray-
mond Parks, Route 4, Murray;
Glen Kelso. Route 1. Lynn
Grove. Albert Cunningham
Route 6, Murray: Mrs. (Paul)
Mabel Gargus. Route 1. Almo;
James Brandon. Route 5, Mur
ray Julian Harrell. Box 75.
Hardin, J D Johnson, Route
3 Murray
North Hazel News
Dv E. H MILLER
April 11. 19418
Spring is here and with it is
ram and storms.
We have been luck so far,
but our sympathy to all who
were in the path of the storm
that hit the county last meek.
especially the families of the
young couple, Mr and Mrs
Douglas Ladd, who lost their
lives
One of our neighbors. Ston
ey Raspberry and family lost
all they had when their home
burned Tuesday morning No
sme was home at the time of.
the fire
Colman Hurt isn't feeling too
good
Mr and Mrs Burres kkatters
visited Huston Miller for a
short time 'Tuesday
Mr and Mrs Billy Raspberry
had as their guests his brother
and family of Chicago who
visited them Sunday night and
also his mother and sister
while here









TV CAMEOS: Lucille Ball
Lucy and the Kids Will See America
• ay Mit HIMACIt
MISS LUCILLE BALL, a pinkish blonde
household word who may be the only living fe-
male to have pulled off the impossible daily
double becoming a high-powered business
woman .ind retaining the femininity that goes
with being a broad- Is coming out of the TV
-tailgates for the 18th yeat but with a
-light difference.
My two children Lucie and Debi Jr . who
Are 16 and 15 are going to be regulars on next
fall's progiarn the charming Miss B told me.
rind the other switch is we're going to try to
Jiscover America '
She isn t Just whistling Dixie She already
has laid out a quarter of e million or, the new
iiorfsoration Lucille Ball Productions, hasi for
huge trink that will fetch technical equip-
ment wherever we want, to go It'll have a
line of course this show Gall Gordon
will be Charley Hooper." who owns the
Unique Employment Agency at which Lucy
aorks but the backgrounds, if the idea works
out, will be anywhere from the Everglades to
Ike Great Lakes
ALWAYS wanted to see the country with
my kids," Lucy said. "and if the scripts work out.
we'll do just that. You might say we'll be learn-
ing- -and earning. We haven't got a title for
the show yet people are always lurking in the
woods, ready to swipe titles—but I've been
studying maps like mad, of inland waterway:.
and the like, to see where we can go."
The first seven or eight ehows, already script-
ed. will be shot in and around California- "Our
biggest trip yet planned is to our house in Palm
Springs. where We'll do an episode about a tight-
fisted resort operator i who else but Jack Ben-
ny? i" but after that. Lucy hopes to branch out.
Both Lucie and Deal Jr. have had some TV
exposure already, and the youthful Deaf has
been appearing with an r-and-r group for • cou-
ple of years now. "I don't think it's spoiled him
too much" Lucy said. "Although between his
hit records and Deal's understandable habit of
being too generous with hlm. I've had my work
cut out. But Gary and I clamp down on him for
his own good with the 'Alright. upstairs do
your homework' bit."
• . .
MISS B. meanwhile Just has polished off a
film. Mr first since 'el called "Yours, Mine and
Ours" with Henry Fonda, based on the true-
life story of a widower with 10 children who
married a widow with eight kids and had two
more. to make it an-even twenty "It took some
doing to get Henry available for the role," she
said. "but we did and I think we've got a good
one iin our hands. Anyway, its not an obscene
film as so many are these years
Lucy has smoke coming out of her ears when
tecy's detelese Is a Mt bigger then
this tie, hot she Iowa 'we le ell sizes.
she talks of the everything-goes trend in movies
today. •'I know its gotten so lax that Its ridic-
ulous and laughable now." she said. "and I
think it's starting to swing back to normalcy—
but I still can't help getting enraged at some of
the junk on the screen right now."
All of the Desilu enterprises were sold by
Lucy last year in a multi-million-dollar deal, but
not before she had launched such TV standouts
as "Star Trek," "Mannix" and the No. 1 thriller
Or our times. "Mission: Impossible." She gave
her husband. Gary Morton, credit for picking
that one out. "I couldn't understand the first
script, it was so full of gadgets." Lucy said,
but he said, look, it'll be a hit And be was
so tight."
home from the hospital and
feeling better
Sorry to hear of the death
of George Barrett. There are
many sick that those of us who
are able to be home and able
to be up should be so thank-
ful
Well, you can sharpen your
mowers as the grass is frost-
ing and the onions are almost
large enough to eat.
Ray Lassiter is home after a
few days in the hospital
The meeting is in progress
at the Baptist Church here in
Hazel
Mr and Mrs End Alton's new
home will soon be ready for
them to move into Hope they
are happy here
Mr. and Mrs Burress Wal-
ters celebrated their golden
wedding on April 10
Lame Thompson and Alice
Steely were recent visitors of
the Huston Millers.
Lola Clayton Beale and Miss
Lassiter were visitors cif Miss
Anna and Rebel Gibson last
Saturday afternoon
David Robinson fell Satur-
day while repairing a roof arid
hurt his wrist and hack.
The lartest known fossilized
skull of a bison found in the
United States was located In







Federal State Market News
Service, Monday. April 15, 1968
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includes 10
Buying Stallions.
Receipts 1015 Head, Barrows
and Gilts. Steady, Sows. Steady.
US 1-2 200.230 lbs 519 25-19 75,
US 1-3 190-230 Ms 51875-19.25,
US 1-3 230-250 lbs 51825-1875,
US 2-3 240-280 lbs $17 75 18 25.
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 515 50-18.50.
US 1.3 300-450 lbs 54450-15.50;
US 2-3 400-650 lbs 514.00-15.00.
NO PORT OPP!'
NEW DELHI Iltt — Defense
Minister Swaran Singh assured
parliament Wednesday the gov•
ernment would not offer . In-
dian ports to any foreign navy
following Britain's withdrawal
of its military facilities east
of Suez Singh was answering
questions on the power %acuurn
likely to result from the with-
drawal.
AIRLINE STRIKE
PARIS — A strike by
mechanics and navigators was
expected to cancel' all but sill
of 200 Air France flights in
Paris today. The airline em-
ployes started a two-dey walk-
out Saturday night to illustrate
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NEW DELHI, India OH
Fourteen miners were killed,
i 13 injured, and 25 others trap
ped by flood that caused a coal
mine to collapse Thursday in
the Chattisgarh district .if
Madhya Pradesh state, Alliln
die radio reported Friday Res-
cuers tried to reach the trap-
ped men Friday, the broadcast
said.
HASSAN ARRIVES
TEl Iran i'Cri — King'
Hassan of Morocco arrived in
Tehran Friday to begin a ,
week's state visit to Iran He
was greeted at the airport by
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlem
with whom he is expected to
discuss the Mideast situation
and greater economic coopers
lion between their countries
MONDAY — APRIL 15. lye
BULLETIN
MOSCOW (UPI) — Two unmanned Soviet spaceships accent-
pinned history's second fully automatic link-up in orbit today,
according to the Soviet news agency Tess.
The agency said the link-up, • vital operation In the pee-,
paration of future Soviet manned voyages to the moon, we)
accomplished by Cosmos satellites Number 212, launched SLAW ,
day, and 213, launched today.
.11
The Soviets staged history's first fully automatic link link.
up in orbit last fall as • space highlight the week before the
U. S. S. R. celebrated its 50th anniversary.
The United States had previously linked up manned specie-
ships of its Gemini series. But Soviet scientists wrote that Rus-
sia's fully automatic orbital link-up was • more sophisticated
operation with great significance In the future erection of Mao
manned orbiting laboratories as well as In the race to pad wig
on the moon.
TYPHOON WEAKENS
TOKYO 1711 — Typhoon Jean,
Its winds weakened, swept a-
cross open seas in the Western
Pacific today after damaging
Saipan and other World War
II battle islands. The Guam
weather station reported the
storm was centered 345 miles
southeast of Iwo Jima and that
Its winds had weakened to 35
knots
NEW REBELLION
BEIRUT, Lebanon ilJPt — The
Iraqi Defense Ministry said
Sunday fighting had broken out
in northern Iraq between Kur-
dish 'insurgents and government
lames- A Baghdad radio re-
port said 10 persons, including
four soliers, were killed by re-
bels who ambushed a civilian
car convoy west of Erbil and
attacked an army unit at Gim•
jarnal. The incidents shattered
a 22-month truce
OTAN AT WORK
JERUSALEM 17P1 — Defense
Minister Gen. Moshe Dayan
went to his office Friday for
the first time since he suffered
back injuries in a cave-in at
an archeology site three weeks
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• College Cleaners
312 North 4th Street
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3252
Buying A Color TV??
- SHOP WITH US!! —
Only CURTIS-MATHES offers the 8-Year
Picture Tube Warranty
— MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM —
FAST, RELIABLE SERVICE
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 N 4th Street Phone 753-5865
YOUR BEST BUY TODAY...COULD BE
A DAY OF NEEDED HOSPITAL-MEDICAL' CARE
ONLY A HOSPITAL is equipped and
staffed 24 hours a day — to provide
the life saving services and supplies
you or your family may need
ONLY A PHYSICIAN can diagnose the
condition, admit the patient and order
the necessary hospital services and
supplies when needed
YOUR BEST BUY IN HEALTH CARE PROTECTION IS
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
(Kentucky Corporations Serving K•ntuckionst
Those Plans Oiler You:
• AAaAnnoon bAnelifs po, dr" dollar af a newt, of off r and of nnory of orstiorio-
• A choW• of hospiroi room oliowont•1
As oho, cpoorod ',spool trod 1.4
• Sooffiorcil AUMR. 01 plans owl.. norlre,.
• Woe Maoism, or flny•thret forwon Mang Ow
PI
APPLY NOW MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
! • •
1 SWF CROSS and SWF 5141111.0- tr 1101 awret•mn. Reel. tevie•Me, Ily. 41151
anO.ff
Glif)UP PI INS 551 PH:seam 4414111
111113 All t 011 004 Ilatt01111
Moose soneftniormotion, withoht obligation, as check blow
• 0„, interested in forming on employee Group Pion MURL 68it
I ow 64 ot under Neither rny %petite nor I work where there are 10 or more person.
I Will soon he 19 Or worry before 19 and wont to keep proiesiron. •
ere ,nteresied in your Blue Cross arid Blue Shield 65 elan for persons age 65 or older
Worm Bureau. Members. not enrolled see your form Bureau Agent
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